


Kimberly Alexander Inc. is a Professional Development Company 
focused on strategic business growth, specializing in field organizations.

The mission of KA Inc. is to instill belief in Entrepreneurs that 
they can be great, and then show them how to do it.

WELCOME

ABOUT KIMBERLY
After over 20 years of a flourishing corporate executive career, Kimberly Alexander 

launched her company in 2013 as a Growth Strategist and Transformational Speaker. 
Since then, Kimberly has worked with several multi-million dollar organizations as an 
expert in leadership and professional field development. Taking a proven successful 
program, she launched her best-selling book series in 2014, first with The Results Map: 
Business and Life strategies to get what you want. Written from her own experiences, 

Kimberly has guided companies and thousands of individuals to immediate 
success with her simple, direct and effective fundamentals.

.

Supporting our clients at a 5-star level requires a dedicated team. 
Kimberly Alexander Inc. is fully supported by experts that are strategic, 
passionate and dedicated to growing the brand and our client’s business.The Team

KIMBERLY ALEXANDER
Founder and Growth Strategist

BLAKE ALEXANDER
Director of Operations

KATIE MYERS
Director of Communications

DONNA GALASSI
Director of Brand & Digital Strategy

AMY JOHNSON
Director of Marketing

THE RESULTS MAP TEAM
Training & Facilitating Specialists



FIELD DEVELOPMENT
The driving force and success behind every company is a dynamic field organization. 
Selling processes don’t work if the individual professional skills are not there. Let us 

support or serve as your training team. One stop support in all areas of: developing 
or restructuring processes, systems and content, field support/training, mentoring 

and events. 

Empower your field with the skills necessary to implement your training and sales 
processes to grow (and keep) their business.

THREE STEPS TO GROW YOUR FIELD

Plan: Identify opportunities for growth
       Assessment of growth opportunity

       Enhance current process/strategy/tools

       Change management
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Build: Develop a targeted strategy
       Content Development

       Program Development

       Professional Development
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Grow: Launch & implement
       Implementation strategy

       The Results Map Program

       Speaker Training

       Strategic Planning

3 



Workshops     Retreats and Summits     Individual & Small Team Mentoring  
Webinars & Webcasts     Train the Trainer ~ Retainer role

HOW WE CAN SUPPORT YOUR GROWTH

3+ projects over a period of 
6 – 12+ month

�oject-based Retainer-based

For more information on Field Development services, please contact 
Blake Alexander, Director of Operations: Blake@KimberlyAlexanderInc.com

1-2 projects, averaging 
1-6 months

FIELD DEVELOPMENT

Stop the Revolving Door. 

Retain your Team. 

Grow your Business.



CERTIFICATION
Let us create your growth foundation. 

Retain The Results Map Program as a part of your company’s on-going development 
and strategy for growth. We offer a certification/train the trainer with your training 
department and leaders, or we can serve as your training team. This is essential, 

foundational training for anyone in your organization.

CERTIFY YOUR TRAINING TEAM

Certification: 2 options
      3-day live certification: Training up to 20 people in attendance
      8-part eCourse with a 1-day certification, up to 20 people in attendance

Supplies:
The Results Map Program supplies must be used for all workshops, training and 
mentoring sessions.

       Books: The Results Map or The Results Map for Women in Biz books

       Printed workbooks specialized to your company

       Digital workbooks are available in the Certified Trainer back office at no cost

1 

2 

Anyone utilizing The Results Map Program must be re-certified 
each year: 1-day certification

       The Results Map Certified Trainer certificate

       Access to the Certified Trainers back office

       Power Point Presentations for training: 
       Can also be utilized for webinars/webcasts

       Printable/Downloadable exercises

       Workbooks

Certified Results Map Coaches are supplied with:

The following supplies are available for purchase through 
Kimberly Alexander Inc. as needed:

For more information on certifying your team please contact Blake Alexander, 
Director of Operations: Blake@KimberlyAlexanderInc.com



THE RESULTS MAP 
CERTIFIED PROGRAM

Your Purpose. Your Plan. Your Possibilities

Based on the Amazon Best Selling book, The Results Map, this program takes a new 
approach to planning and increasing results in business and in life. A comprehensive, 

take-action program that takes business owners and executives to a new level of success.

Learning
Gain clear perspective through daily choices and making change

Own and protect time through established boundaries
Establish a strategic action plan through non-negotiable activities

Systems set in place to effectively take action and get results
Average results range from a 60 – 200% increase within 3 months

**results may vary

Specialized to your company
Learning can be catered to the needs of your company

Company verbiage and message within the training
Key note topic: suggestion of 1 fundamental listed above
Workbooks can be printed with company logo and event

Venues
Workshops 3-8 hours
Key Note 1-2 hours

Webinar series
Small group mentoring 2-10 people



EVENTS
Let us be your event team. 3 event options offered: The Results Map Experience 

retreat specialized to your company, Executive or Leadership Summits, and keynote 
speaking. This is essential when you need support in planning, content development 

and execution of small, boutique-sized events. Events are an essential way to 
engage your field to inspire, impact and elevate growth. 

We have 3 ways to serve you:

The Results Map Experience Retreat
Located in Colorado, enjoy a 3-day, all-inclusive Professional and Business 

development retreat that can be specialized to your company. Break down barriers 
and ignite your team while focusing on individual growth. This transformational retreat 

will spark your biz while truly changing the lives and perspective of your team. 

Minimum 6 months advanced planning required. Maximum 12 attendees. 
Visit our exclusive website at: TheResultsMapExperience.com

Executive or Leadership Summits
Training and development at its best. Summits are built for program or product 

launches, updates in your company and continued development.
 Summits can range from 2 – 4 days.

Keynote
Kimberly Alexander hits the stage as she delivers her expertise and inspiration to engage
and elevate your audience. Offered in keynote of 30 – 60 minutes. See below signature 
topics. We can also design a keynote talk best suited for the needs of your company. 

Let Kimberly show your audience the “how-to’s” of getting it done.



SIGNATURE 
SPEAKING TOPICS

It’s time to gain the right perspective. Clear the clutter of what holds most women back 
in business and in life by identifying the most critical elements of your business. Lay a
strong foundation to see fast and sustainable results in every area of your life and learn
how to go All In... and WIN.

Key Learning: Identify what is really holding you back, how to conquer fear and find
solutions to make it work for you, not against you, identify what you REALLY want in your
biz life... and how to own it.

All In

More is never more in biz and life. Learn how the right actions will grow your biz at 
warp speed while letting the negotiables go. The Result…learn the right actions to 
(really) grow your biz!

Key Learning: Mirror your tasks to your planned accomplishments, cut unnecessary 
tasks, and get real with your time in your biz and life 

It’s Non-Negotiable 

Embrace the strength of your crew to further grow talent and business. The ultimate 
chat about making a difference and empowering others through remarkable 
leadership and relationships.

Key Learning: Leverage relationships to expand business growth, elevate your team 

Leading a �nning Team 

You have a great business and powerful message but often wonder if there are other 
ways to serve. Well…there is! Most Entrepreneurs are sitting on several revenue streams 
that, with the flip of a switch, can turn them on. Learn the simple steps to take to unlock 
new opportunities and continue growing the dream you call your biz!

Key Learning: Your Foundational Platform, buying decisions your audience makes, scale 
revenue streams to further grow your biz

Flip the Switch



GREAT WORK WITH 
INCREDIBLE ORGANIZATIONS

eWomen Network

Avon Products

Baird Financial

Small Business Development Center (SBDC)

CSU Global

Threads Worldwide

Comcast

Take Shape for Life

South Metro Denver Chamber

Lulu Avenue Jewelry

Paradise Pen Company

Colorado HealthOP



The Results Map Business Growth Program 
KPI’s increased an average of 60% within 3 months. 

90% of attendees experienced positive results

Leadership Skill Development Academy
Key Performance Indicators increased an average of +57% within 90 days

Profitable Sales Division 
Profit increased by 14% within 3 months, ranking most 

profitable division in the company

Launched New Business Strategies and Processes 
88% increase in sales for the first year

Increased $40 Million Dollar Division
Increased 11% in one year, when the average division decreased by 4%

PROJECTS THAT 
MOVED MOUNTAINS



CONTACT 
Blake Alexander -Director of Operations

blake@kimberlyalexanderinc.com

YOUR TEAM GROWTH
STARTS HERE

Kimberly Alexander Inc. Offices: 
3600 S. Beeler Street Suite 200, Denver, Colorado 80237

kimberlyalexanderinc.com


